Ajanta Manufacturing pvt. Ltd. (OREVA Group)
Factory: OREVA Nagar, S-A National Highway, Nr. Surajbari Bridge, Tal.: Bhachau, Vandhiya, Post.- Samakhiyari, pin:370150, Dist.-Kutch,
Gujarat, tndia. Ph.: +97-2837-ZtB244l45/46, E-mail:- info@oreva.com, www.oreva.com

Datei}3lt2l2O:.,8
Dear
Dea

a

ll,

ler/Distributors/Retailer

Sub: "Withdrawal of the usage of the word 'Ajanta euartz, or ,From the House

of Ajanta Quartz'

As previously also informed vide copy of our inter-office memo dated
25.07.201.8 it is again requested that the mark'Ajanta euartz, or from the
'House of Ajanta Quartz' should not be used in conjunction with our brand
'oREVA' (except for Digital clocks -class 14) in compliance of the interim order
dated 11.L2.2008 of the Hon'ble Delhi High Court.

that all stock pertaining to our brand 'oREVA' including
signboards, banners, any advertising material, Catalogue, letterheads,
Please ensure

envelops etc of Ajanta Manufacturing pvt. Ltd. and Ajanta Transistor clock
Manufacturing Co which contain the logo or reference to ,Ajanta euartz, or

'from the House of Ajanta euartz' should be destroyed with immediate effect
and within a maximum period of 3 days from the receipt of this letter.

Requesting for your kind co-operation
Yours Faithfully
For, Ajanta Manufacturin

Private

Managing Director

Registered office: Rajkot-Morbi Highway, Morbi-363641, Dist.: Rajkot, Gujarat, lndia ph.:-+91-2 A22-254444,
Faxi +9L-2822-3O4567, E-Mail: info@oreva.com, www.oreva.com

Ajanta Tran. CIock Mfg. Co.

(oREVA Group)

Rajkot-Morbi Highway, Morbi-363641, Gujarat, lNDlA. Ph.No.: +91-2822-254444, E-mail info@oreva.com, www.oreva.com

Date:l3/12/20!8
Dear

a

ll,

Dealer/Distributors/Reta iler
Sub: "Withdrawal of the usage of the word

?janta euartz, or ,From the House

of Ajanta Quartz'

As previously also informed vide copy of our inter-office memo dated
25.07.201.8 it is again requested that the mark,Ajanta euartz, or,from the
House of Ajanta Quartz' should not be used in conjunction with our brand
'oREVA' (except for Digital clocks -class 14) in compliance of the interim order
dated 11.12.2008 of the Hon,ble Delhi High Court.

that all stock pertaining to our brand ,OREVA, including
signboards, banners, any advertising material, catalogue, letterheads,
Please ensure

envelops etc of Ajanta Manufacturing pvt. Ltd. and Ajanta Transistor clock
Manufacturing Co which contain the logo or reference to ,Ajanta
euartz, or
from the House of Ajanta euartz, should be destroyed with immediate effect
and within a maximum period of 3 days from the receipt of this letter.

Requesting for your kind co-operation
Yours Faithfully
For, Ajanta Transistor Clock

fg. Co,

Partner

